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Need For BG Engineering College Is Cited
"A very critical need exists
in Northwest Ohio for more

Falcons Triumph 29=0;
Line Runs Over Toledo

engineering education," Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald told the
Governor's Commission on
Education Beyond High

Melodramatic-Comedy Will Open

School at a meeting last week at
the University of Toledo.
"In 1956, Ohio colleges and universities awarded only 986 bachelor's degrees in engineering,
which was 3.75 per cent of the
total 26,306 awarded by colleges
and universities in the United
States," he said.
Terrific Demand Cited
Further emphasizing the terrific demand for additional engineering education, Dr. McDonald
pointed out that acording to the
John Dale Russell study, Ohio institutions granted 5 per cent of all
the bachelor's degrees awarded in
the nation. The study further
pointed out. Dr. McDonald said,
that Ohio is substantially behind
the rest of the nation in its total
degrees in higher education.
"It is clear, therefore," he said,
"that Ohio is tragically behind in
engineering education. Since Ohio
is a heavily industrialized state,
it should he far ahead of the other
states in engineering education
opportunities."
"Within Northwest Ohio, he continued, "the shortage of engineering education is even more serious than in the rest of the State.
This is shown by the much smaller
engineering enrollment in the colleges of Northwest Ohio than in
the State as a whole."
"This fact is borne out when
we observe that last year the colleges and universities in Northwest
Ohio enrolled approximately 11
per cent of the total college students in the State, but the two
existing engineering schools in
Northwest Ohio enrolled only
slightly above 8 per cent of the
total engineering enrollment of
the State," he said.
"Realizing this critical need
exists." he said, "the Ohio Senate
at the recent session passed a bill
authorizing the establishment of
an engineering college at Bowling Green. The support for this
bill was overwhelming in the House
of Representatives also, but action
was deferred at the request of
its legislative sponsors when Governor C. William O'Neill advised
them that his recently appointed
Commission on Education Beyond
the High School had requested no
action be taken."
TO Opposes Plan
"Support for this hill was practically unanimous from among the
legislators from Northwest Ohio,"
Dr. McDonald said, "except those
from Toledo who indicated in the
hearing before the House Committee that they had been requested by the University of Toledo
to oppose the bill."
Toledo University President Asa
S. Knowles, who also attended the
meeting as did all the college presidents of Northwest Ohio, substantiated his University's opposition
to the establishment of a College
of Engineering at Bowling Green.
(Continued on Page 4)

Theatre Major Production Series
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A shivering Dad's Day crowd witnessed the revival of
a champion last Saturday when Bowling Green battered and
bludgeoned upset-minded Toledo into defeat, 29-0.
With each passing moment the affair became less of a game
and more of a brutal beating, as two giant lines clashed, and
one, Toledo's, invariably took the most punishment.
Bowling Green started a linen

3 Are Suspended,
2 Dismissed For
Unauthorized Party
Two students have been dismissed from the University, three
others suspended, and one placed on
probation as a result of an unauthorized off-campus party at
which alcoholic beverages were
served and consumed by all but
one student. All the men involved
were members of the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity.
As a result of last Tuesday's
fraternity meeting, the students
voluntarily decided to report the
infraction. Because of this action
the administration told the NKWS
that no action was taken against
the fraternity.
The two men who were dismissed, William Daniel and J. Larry
Brower, were also involved In a
similar violation during the 195556 academic year for which they
were placed on strict probation
but allowed to remain at the University. A student dismissed from
the University is not allowed to
re-apply for admission.
Suspended, but with provision
to re-apply to the University were
Robert Furgerson, Jack Stewart
and Ronald Baybutt.
The sixth student involved in the
current drinking violation, whose
name is being withheld by the
NKWS for obvious reasons, was
placed on probation and allowed
to remain at the University.

Honorary Hosts
Campus Leaders
Cap and Gown, woman's leadership honorary, will sponsor its annual Leadership Training School
Saturday, Oct. 26, at 8 a.m. in the
Recreation Hall.
Officers of all classes and campus organizations, both male and
female, are invited, according to
Florence Currier, dean of women
and adviser to Cap and Gown.
This year's theme will be "Three
to Get Ready," and will include
three parts: "Plan the Work,"
"Work Your Plan," and "Share
the Work."
Mrs. Currier and Nancy Curtis,
president of Cap and Gown, will
open the meeting.
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the speech department,
will speak on the subject "Plan
With A Purpose."
The group will be divided according to the following officers:
president,
secretary, t-easurer.
social and publicity chairmen and
advisers. Next division will be according to Greek and campus
groups. If necessary, they will
be broken down according to size.
These groups will disperse to
various rooms of the Administration Bldg. where faculty members will discuss problems which
may be encountered, and duties
which are expected of the officer. Dr. Robert D. Henderson,
chairman of department of business administration, will conclude
the program with a speech entitled "Share the Work."

Adler Elected Veep
Of Frat Council
Interfraternity Council has elected Henry Adler, a senior in the
College of Education, to the office of administrative vice-president, Doug Eggleston, president,
announced.
Adler, who ia also president of
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, will
serve in the office for the remainder of the term, which ends in
April.

that averaged 210 lbs., Toledo's
weighed 208. But the quick-starting Falcon wall of Janeway, Koepfcr, Murnen, Dreher, Page, Baker,
and Reese pushed back, knocked
down, and trampled over their individual opponents, while a hoard
of Falcon backs dazzled the Rockets with sparkling runs.
Bowling Green rolled up 425
yards, 315 by rushing and 110
by passing, as they completely
dominated the ball game.
Floyd Lennox dashed for 104
yards on 16 carries, including a
14 yard touchdown romp. Bobby
Ranilnw scampered for 83 yards
on 19 rushes, and Rill Spencer
came off the bench to run 10
times for 50 yards.
Don Nehlen, Bill Lyons, and
Boh Colburn threw 6 passes between them, completed each one.
and saw two go for touchdowns.
Bowling Green started slowly
against the Rockets, and in the
first quarter the only score was a
six yard field goal by Chuck PerryEarly in the second period the
Falcons took the ball from their
37 into the Rockets' end zone on
seven plays as Lennox reeled off
(Continued on Page 3)

College To Hold
Informal Affair
An informal "get together" for
faculty and students ranking high
scholastically in the College of Business Administration will be held
Thursday, Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg., according to Dr. B. L.
Pierce, dean of the college. This
is the first affair of its kind ever
to be held on the campus.
The "get-together" is planned
to enable the faculty and students
in all departments of the college
to get better acquainted. In this
way, the faculty may help advise
students in their consideration of a
graduate school, and help the students obtain the best possible position upon graduation.
Committee for the affair includes Edwin C. Bomeli, associate
professor of accounting; John Davidson, assistant professor of business administration; and Robert
D. Henderson, associate professor
of business administration.

Photo by Wulff
VIRGINIA JOHNSON AND JODIH Rodg.r- will portray th* Lading TOI.I of
th* Or*at S.bailiani In th* Unlv*rally Th*atr*'« ftnt major production of th*
Mason, which will op*n Thursday night In th* Main Auditorium.

World Views
CAIRO—The Cairo newspaper Al Kahira said F.gypt has decided
to recognize Communist-ruled East Germany, but there was no immediate official confirmation or denial.
The newspaper reported that diplomatic recognition of East
Germany "should not necessarily spoil" present relations with West
Germany.
WASHINGTON—The Democratic Advisory Council charged that
President Eisenhower was "substantially responsible" for the Little
Rock school integration disorders.
The group accused Mr. Eisenhower of "lack of leadership." It
asserted that the Arkansas crisis resulted from the president's failure
"to take up an early and firm position for observance of the constitution and laws of the United States."
Members of the council, with one dissent—entered by Mrs. B.
Everett of North Carolina-—issued a statement urging the chief executive to "provide, without further delay, the instruments contained in
the Civil Rights Act of 1967."
Specifically, the Democratic policy-making unit called upofti
Mr. Eisenhower to appoint the Civil Rights Commission authorized by
Congress.
DAMASCUS—Syrian newspapers strongly attacked King Saud
of Saudi Arabia for offering to mediate between Syria and Turkey.
The Mecca radio yesterday broadcast the offer and said both
nations had accepted, but the Syrian foreign ministry denied acceptance
and the press leaped to the attack.
WASHINGTON—Federal Judge F. Dickinson Letts refused to
dissolve a court order barring James R. Hoffa from taking office as
president of the Teamsters' Union.
Lett's refusal came at a hearing in a case brought by 13 rankand-file teamsters from New York. They charge that Hoffa and other
teamsters officials were Illegally elected at the union's recent convention in Miami Beach.
Compiled from the wires of the International News Service.

A melodramatic - comedy,
"The Great Sebastians," by
Howard Lindsay and Russel
Crouse will be presented by
the University Theatre as the
first major production of the
season. The play, which will be
directed by Dr. Frank L. Miesle,
director of the theatre, will be
presented at 8:15 p.m. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights in the
Main Auditorium.
Taking the lead roles in which
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
starred on Broadway, will be James Rodgers and Virginia Johnson
as the Great Sebastians, who go
throughout the audience and read
minds.
In the play, this mind-reading
duo are carried by their agent's
bookings, as far as Prague, Czechoslovakia, in late 1948. They
arrive there just i.i time for the the
Communist upsurge and the purported suicide of Jan Masaryk.
The vaudeville team, the Great
Sebastians, had been friends of
Jan Masaryk, and had had lunch
with him the day before his death.
The new government of Czechoslovakia asks them to say publicly
that Masaryk had been depressed
and unhappy about his actions as
head of the former government,
and when the Sebastians refuse
to do this they are in trouble, and
for a while it looks as though
they might never get out of Prague alive.
They are hired to do their mindreading act at the home of a Communist official who hopes to use
them to uncover a traitor to his
government; but the plan backfires and shortly the duo finds
themselves prisoners, with their
life savings—in the form of a valuable postage stamp—in the hands
of the enemy.
After much intrigue an escape
is managed and even the postage
stamp is retrieved, and the Sebastians dash for the border, carrying with them a reformed Communist who's decided he would
prefer life outside the Iron Curtain.
Other members of the cast include: LaDelle Gerlach as Manyo;
Bert Ronke, Josef; Lloyd Reynolds, General Zandek; John Shlbley, Sgt. Javorsky; Jackie Reaver,
VI.-istii Habova; Carol Eiler. Jarka
Rradacova; Peggy Loving, Sophie
Cerny; Judy Beatty, Marie Balvar; Gene Bowman, Karel Cerny;
Dave Huffman, Zikmund Novotny;
Vic McKcever, Tanl Balzer.
Carl Rectenwald, Stephen Bacilek; Ron O'Leary, Corporal; Neil
Staten, First Soldier; Bob Sj.itnale, Second Soldier; Jack Rogers,
Third Soldier; and Tom Wolpert
and Ralph Kistler as the Secret
Police.

Candidates Announced For Dogpatch Royalty students stricken
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SHOWN ABOVE ABE some of th. candidates lor
DaUj Mae. who will be pnseal.il Friday nkjht at Alpha
Tau Omega's lSlh annual Sadie Hawkins Dance. In the
(root row left to riant aret Bobble McCoD. lolce Howard.
See Coek. Mania Lanx. Bar Toth and Dottle Stranaa:
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In the second row: Diane Feaner. Pat Poros. Karen Hoeahtnd, Sharon Tamblin. Lee Hershey. Pegay DrechseL and
Carol Shaffer. Not present when the picture was taken
were: Thebna Madden. Marilyn Mteserly. Nel TorUkU.
Pat Warren and Pat Wilson.

Voting for Daisy Mae and Little Aimer, will be held from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
23, in the recreation hall.
Candidates for Daisy Mae are
as follows: Thelma Madden, Alpha
Delta Pi; Marilyn Messerly, Alpha Chi Omega; Lee Hershey, Alpha Gamma Delta; Sue Cook, Kappa Delta; Dorothy Stratton, Phi
Mu; Carol Shaffer, Chi Omega;
Beverly Toth, Alpha Phi; Nel Toriskie, Delta Gamma; Pat Poros,
Alpha Xi Delta; Bobbie McColl,
Gamma Phi Beta.
Sharon Tamblin, Delta Zeta;
Pat Warren, Delta Xi Theta; Pat
Wilson, Prout Hall; Joice Howard,
Williams Hall; Marcia Laux, Harmon Hall; Peg Drcschcl, Mooney
Hall; Diane Fetzner, Lowry Hall;
and Karen Hoelung, Treadway.
Little Abner candidates are as
follows: Charles McCampbell, Alpha Kappa Omega; Bill Eckert,
Delta Epsilon; Ed Kneisel. Delta
Upsilon; Tom Henry, Ivy Hall;
Duke McNutt, Kappa Sigma; Don
Hummel, Phi Delta Theta; Floyd
Figgins, Phi Kappa Psi; Keith Pitney, Phi Kappa Tau; Bob Huff,
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Dick Rice, Rodgers Quadrangle;
Bob Mazur, Sigma Nu; Don Blosser, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jay Sanford. Theta Chi; and Carl Schorr,
Zeta Beta Tau.

By Mild Flu Cases
University students are still suffering from the flu. "Approvimately 700 students have been afflicted," stated Dr. John H. March,
director of the University Health
Service. The cases thus far have
been fairly mild and about 40
patients have been hospitalized in
the past week.
A statement issued by the University Health Service stated that
all students who do not have a
fever but feel ill, are to remain in
their dormitories and call the
Johnston Hospital for advice.

Slight Decrease Found
In Parking Violations
A slight decrease in parking
violations was indicated this week
as only eight persons paid fines.
Roger Schnee was fined $3 and
his car suspended for a week because it was his second offense.
First offenders paying a fine of
$1 were Richard Wright, Richard
Farley, Ralph Ulrich, Fred Tedrow, Richard Anderson, Dale Haven, and Don Wilson.
Richard Rowe, Donald Tyree,
and Thomas Edie were fined $26
apiece for non-registration violations.

Editorially Speaking

Imperative Need

With 43 per cent of the full-time students in Northwest
Ohio colleges enrolled at Bowling Green, and with 22 per
cent of the freshmen in the College of Liberal Arts alone
expressing a desire to make engineering their career, it is
becoming increasingly apparent that Bowling Green must have
a college of engineering.
On the basis of the above enrollment figure it also becomes obvious that the majority of Northwest Ohio students
desiring to continue their education prefer Bowling Green
to other area colleges.
In the same respect, other figures show us that last year
the colleges and universities in Northwest Ohio enrolled approximately 11 per cent of the total college students in the
state, but the two existing engineering schools in Northwest
Ohio enrolled only slightly above 8 per cent of the State's
total engineering enrollment.
These figures are even significant when we consider
the fact that students who want to be engineers are dclibcratly
by-passing other area schools which offer engineering and are
enrolling at Bowling Green in large numbers despite the fact
that we cannot offer them an engineering program.
Under present Ohio laws, the three State universities in
the central and southern part of the State are legally authorized to provide instruction in engineering. Only Bowling Green
and Kent State Universities do not at the present time have
this authority.
Yet, it is common sense to realize that since the northern
section of the State has the greater concentration of population and industry, the need for engineering instruction is
many times greater than in the rest of the State, although
naturally the problem is acute everywhere.
Therefore, it becomes the direct responsibility of each
and everyone of us to use every legal means possible to see
that the legislative barriers which now limit the University's
establishment of a college of engineering are removed.

To Be Or Not To Be ...
Although faced with an extremely difficult decision,
it is encouraging to note that the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
lived up to its obligations both to the National Interfratcrnity
Council and to the University.
Wo say that the action was encouraging because we are
considering the decision in the respect in which it was made.
Although there obviously were some students in the fraternity
who were in direct disagreement with the University's policies
regarding alcholic beverages, it must be remembered that
the majority of the fraternity made it's decision to report the
violation in the only feasible way, to abide by the rules now in
existence.
Situations which for one reason or another arc unpleasant
to people, as seems to be the case with the six students involved
in the violation, are not changed by violation and defiance
but by negotiation and reasoning.
Because the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity realized that it
was their obligation to abide by the existing rules, whether
they agreed with them or not, we herewith commend the
fraternity for it's decision.

New Choral Group Is Formed
"A need hns arisen for ft small
choral proup to perform vocal
literature especially written for
smalt jrroups of voices." This was
the reason given by Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, professor <,f music
and dircctcr of choral groups, for
the establishment of a new choral
group on campus known as the
Collegiate Chorale.
"Composed of approximately HO
voices, who have had from one to
three years experience in ACappella Choir, this group will do
numbers which would not bo
feasible to do in a larger group,"
Dr. Kennedy stated.
Members of the Chorale possess
the ability to read music with the
minimum of rehearsal time. "Then
too." Dr. Kennedy emphasized,
"their vocal abilities are more
flexible than the average collegiate singer."
"Although the emphasis for the
Collegiate Chorale has been given
to voice quality, it will take a
period of six years before the type
of virtuousity that this group is
capable of will be developed," Dr.
Kennedy stated.
Charlotte Bleisch is student conductor for the Collegiate Chorale,
which meets regularly 2:30 p.m.,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday in the Hall of Music.
The Collegiate Chorale will not
only present programs of its own,
when performing for the Toledo
Credit Bureau Convention Tuesday, Nov. 12, but it will also
combine with other choral groups
for the presentation of the Christmas Choral Concert, Dec. 8 «nd
Verdi's Requiem, Feb. 6.
In preparation for the Christmas Choral Concert, ft combined
rehearsal of the ACappella Choir
and the Collegiate Chorale w»s
held Monday, Oct. 21, in the Hall
of Music.

Official
Announcement
The blood bank will rt»» lb* Unlyvrisrf on Tuesday. MOT. S. according
to Oerald Acker, assistant professor of
biology and chairman of th« bank.
Parental consent forms will b» dli
trtbaktd later In the week and must
be filled out before Nor. S.

Migration Set
For Kent Game
The Spirit and Traditions Hoard
is planning a migration to the Kent
State—Bowling
Urecn
game.
There will be chartered busses,
and no limit set to the number of
students that can attend.
The cost will be about $7.06.
This includes transportation, ticket and insurance. Tickets will be
on salo at the Business Office for
the remainder of this week.
Busses will leave the University
the morning of Nov. 26, and return the same day.
It will be Kent's Homecoming
game and the Spirit and Traditions
Hoard would like to see a big
turn-out from the University.
For other information contact
Doug Eggleston at the Thcta Chi
house.

(INS)—An American outir space expert charged

that failure of congress to
appropriate sufficient rocket
research funds paved the way
for Russia's technical and
propaganda victory in launching
the first man-made moon.
Andrew G. Haley, a Washington
lawyer and delegate to the International Astronautical Federation
Congress in Barcelona, said U.S.
inter-service rivalry also contributed to the Kremlin's scientific
beat.
Haley said that when he was
chairman of the space flight committee of the American Kocket
Society in 1052, he tried to interest the government in a satellite program.
"But they just sat on it," he
snid bitterly.
He claimed that the U.S. could
have launched an earth satellite
similar to the Soviet moon "long
ago" but he said the launching
was held up by rivalry between the
armed services and insistence that
the U.S. satellite had to be a perfect and complicated instrument.
Haley, who is expected to be
elected the next president of the
IAF, minimized the actual scientific value of the Soviet satellite
and its radio transmitting equipment. He said:
"The Russions have put a ball
in the sky. We will put a brain
in the sky."
Russia Shares Success
As the eighth Astronautical
Congress opened in the glow of the
Soviet satellite launching, American delegates shared the thrill of
Moscow's achievement with representatives of 14 other countries.
Other Americans reflected Haley's bitterness against "bureaucracy" and lBck of funds for more
missile and rocket research in the
U.S.
U.S. scientists claimed the American military services as long
ago as 1961 had the necessary propulsive power to send a satellite
into space, and all that had to be
done was to develop a launching
mechanism.
Experts Condemn Bureaucracy
While some American rocket
and space experts spoke freely in
condemning what they called "bureaucratic conditions," delegates
representing the U.S. Government
and firms officially engaged in
missile programs were silent or
extremely cautious in their comment.
It was learned that the official
U.S. delegation had received orders not to speak to newsmen pending further instructions.
Although a Soviet spokesman in
New York said the Russian scientists shot the satellite into space
successfully on the first try, reports circulated in Barcelona that
the feat actually was accomplished
on the second attempt.
According to these reports, the
Russians tried but failed to launch
the Soviet moon Sept 17, the

looth anniversary of the birth of
Russian scientist Tsiolkovski, whom
the Soviets consider the Father of
Space Travel.
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Capt. James Miller, who graduated with the first Army ROTC
class from the University, has returned this year, and is instructing freshmen Army ROTC cadets.
Capt. Miller is the first ROTC
graduate of the University to return to the staff here. When he
enrolled in school, just after
World War II, about 60 men were
active in the ROTC. This comprised the first clftss in military
tactics at the University.
He graduated from the University a Distinguished Military student, which enabled him to receive ft regular Army commission.
He then went to Ft. Bragg for
nine months, where he was connected with a 165 MM Howitzer
Battalion.
He was in Korea during the
Korean War and served as a forward observer for 13 months with
the 3rd Division there.

Interview
Schedule

•

•

:

With interest in forensics on the
increase, plans are being made to
make debate a part of Mid-American Conference competition, according to Dr. Raymond Yeager,
director of forensics.

Students Will Return
Today From Annual

The Erie Ordinance Depot will
hold an interview group discussion 3 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 24,
Practical Arts Bldg. for all persons interested in federal service
careers.
The two representatives, Mr.
Adams and Mr. Sparks, will speak
on the vocations, opportunities,
and government in federal service
careers.
Several service applications and
brochures explaining opportunities
with the government will be available in the Placement Office, in
the Administration Bldg.

•

Interviews will be held from
!• a.m. to \\ p.m. in the Placement
Office tomorrow by the Ortho
Pharmaceutical Corporation, for
all persons in the fields of biology, pre-med., business, and lib
eral arts interested in salrs. The
General Fireproofing Company
will also conduct interviews for
all persons in the fields of business, marketing, and economics,
interested in sales.

Directory To Be
Available Soon
The University directory is now
in the process of being printed,
according to Dr. Harold Van Winkle, director of the University
News Bureau.
Each student filled out a card
labeled "Directory" when he registered. After registration, these
cards were assembled in the Publications Office and were alphabetized.
Assisting with this work during the past two weeks have been:
Jeanne I'ostle, Roberta Hause,
Susie Beck, Joan Boellner, Pat
Knsign, Mary Hart. Jeanne McCoy
and Betty Price.
As soon as the directories arrive they will be delivered to the
students in the residence halls.

Douifitw Grrtn State Uniurrsitij

3 Day Chicago Jrip

The proposed plan has the support of all the forensics coaches in
the MAC and will soon be presented
to the various university presidents
for approval.
All the schools in the Mid- American Conference have active debate
teams except the University of
Toledo, where debate is associated
with the Knglish department. Dr.
Yeager further stated that if the
proposed plan was accepted, the
University of Toledo might develop a more active debate system.
Dr. Yeager also said that Ohio
Is a good stamping ground for
debate, and the midwest is traditionally strong in this field. Organizing the various schools would
tend to make the area even stronger.

Forty-two University students
will return today, having spent
the last three days in Chicago as
part of the sixth annual Uniwr^i
ty-sponsored Marketing Education
trip. Dean and Mrs. B. L. Pierce
and Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Manha<t
accompanied the group.
Students attending were: William Hubler, Jesse Myen-, George
Zurkin, Henry Taylor, Fred Zimerle,
Noil
McDonald,
Donald
Orians, James Schomaeker, Wayne
Lalnlnger, Al Roiter, Donald Morgan, Gilbert Pierce, Al Jeveret,
Ron Shoemaker, Richard Engle,
Richard Talbott, Hrian McCall.
John Thompson, Henry Spangenberger,
Douglas Reid, Gerald
Moore.
William O'Brien, John Pike,
Kdward Brodheck. Robert Lawrence, Dave Booth, Harold Davenport, Douglas Sommer, David
King, Richard Britnor, Kdward
Saunders, Richard Fligor, Richard
Schinski, Norbert Reinhard, Steve
Vnllario,
Richard
Kameineicki,
Patsy Tongate, Lois Webster,
June
Lingruen,
Irene Bruns,
Marian Kerr and Mrs. McMahnn.

Corner Grill
Main at Court St.

Biggest Hamburger
In Town

Counseling Service
Open For Appointments
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, coordinator of the University counseling
services, announced that the counseling center is now open for personal appointments. Students may
obtain appointments from S a.m.
to 12 noon and from 1 to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Frida>.
Purpose of the counseling service is to help persons who want
aid on personal problems, social
difficulties, and educational or vocational planning. These services
are provided without charge to
any student of the University.
One change has occurred in the
counseling center staff. Dr. Carl
K. Show, former assistant professor of engineering drawing has
left the staff this year.
Completing the staff are a Meretary and two graduate assistants.

Best Coffee
In Town
(Mnxwrll lloitst')

"Where the qanq meets"

Editorial Staff
Jeff Coll
lanle Bryan
Jim Frost
Bob Greenberg
Thelma Madden
Ken Kloller

Editor In
Managing
Issue
Sports
Society
Photo

Chief
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Nick-O-Time
Jewelry and Service Shop
166 S. Main

segalls
Across from New Music Building

Outstanding Shirt

Service - Individually
Wrapped, Beautifully
Finished, only 25c
Khaki Pant.

50c

B.G.'- FINEST
DRY CLEANING

Phone 5341

SPECIALIZING IN COMPETENT
AND FAST SERVICE
• Watches
• Clocks
• Electric Razors

• Cigarette Lighters
• Pens and Pencils
• Small Appliances

All Work Guaranteed and Done on Premises
IN OUR STOCK
WATCHES—Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
CLOCKS—General Electric, Semca
ELECTRIC RAZORS—All Makes
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Ronson, Zippo
PENS and PENCILS—Watermans
SMALL APPLIANCES—Complete Sunbeam Line
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111 Soath Main Street

First ROTC Grad.
Returns To Teach
Freshman Cadets

MAC May Admit
Debate Tourneys

Haley Claims Congress Complacent

It's New!

Across from New Music BaUduxi

It's Delicious

HAMBLIN'S
ONE
STOP SERVICE

1

An Exciting New Drink

SLIM JIM ONU 39c
Smooth—delicious Dairy Queen and three kinds
topping—strawberry, pineapple, chocolate
and topped with nuts.

Served in a Re-usable Glass Tumbler
Start your set of "Libby Safe Edge" glass tumblers now!

Dairy Queen
434 East Wooster

Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

HOUR
LAUNDRY

-

DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED

Hamblin Cleaners
524 E. Wooslsr

Phone 34673

Falcon Line Batters Toledo U. Into Defeat, 29-0
(Continued from page 1)
runs nf 27 and 14 yards, the latter for a touchdown.
Late in the half Lennox and
Ramlow pushed the Falcons into
TV territory when "Bones" Nehlen hit Ray Reese with a 13 yard
pas?*, then Nehlon, on the option
play, dashed through the Rocket
secondary for 20 yards and another score.
Tht> third period was scoreless,
principally because Toledo held
the Kalcon-j on four p'ays inside
the TU tight yard line.
Two minutes after the start of
Ulfl fourth period Nehlen hit Reese
with a pass, and the big end kicked off a Toledo halfback and
thundered ftCTOtt the goal line, the
piny covering 81 yards.
CoAch Doyt Perry swept the
BG bench late in the game, and
the reserves were nb*c to tally
Another touchdown before the gun.
Late in the game, Toledo's high
ly touted passer. Sum Tisci, started playing long ball with the Falcons, and, sure enough, sophomore
Dave McLain intercepted a pass
on his 46.
Sophomore quarterback Hob Colburn moved the Falcons into Toledo country, then he passed first
to Carlos Jackson for 17 yards,
and then to Hobby Young for
another 17 yards and the touchdown.
The TU game marked the third
time this season that Bawling
Green has shut out an opponent.
Only three touchdowns have been
scored against the Tnlcons in five
games.
Toledo was able to gain only
122 yards, and only once during
the afternoon did they penetrate
beyond the Bowling Green 25.
Tisci could complete only four
passes against the toughened-up
Falcon secondary. Three times his
throws were intercepted.
Don Nehlen called the Falcon
plays most of the game. He personally commanded three of the
scoring marches, and completed
his three passes for 53 yards.
Saturday was the first time since
the Baldwin-Wallace rout that the
young faces and new names of
Colburn, Roberts, McLain, Blacklege. Young, and Schmidt appeared to announce their claims as
successors to the seniors that started the game.

Dad Of Year

Bob-ln-Along
By BOB OREENBEHO
Where's Bowling Green's spirit
Kent Staters know that BG has not
only a good football team, hut alat? Well for the first time in the
so a spirited student body that
two years that I've been at BG
backs its team.
some of it was displayed. This was
at

TU-BG

contest.

Spirit Display

BOWLING GREEN'S HAROLD Furcroa drlroo om
and Into four Tolodo Untoorslty plajrort for a short aain.
Rockota from loft to tight oni loan Patroulls (54). Quaitoi-

Frosh Beat Kent
In Mud And Rain
The

Bowling

Green

freshman

footballers fought their way to a
7-0 win over Kent State. Thursday at Kent.
The

lone

came in

the

score
first

of

the

game

quarter

when

Ron Worstell of Canton Lincoln
plunged over from a yard out.
Worstell became ill early in the
second half and had to be removed
from the game.
This victory marked the yearlings' second win of the season,
and the seventh in a row under
Jim Ruehl since he took over the
head coaching job two years ago.
Coach Ruehl was pleased with
the performance of the team and
praised them for their work against a team which outweighed
them at nearly every position by
about IS to 20 pounds. Ruehl
summed up the game when he
said "the defense did a great job."

The defense stood out particularly in the second half, in which
most of the action took place between the Howling Green 20, and
the midfield stripe. The yearling
line broke through the Kent State
line time after time to smear the
Kent runners for huge losses.

Mr. Humus G. Page, father of
guard Bill Page was presented the
Football Father Of The Year
award by Alpha Tau Omega at
the TU-BG football game last
Saturday. Mr. Page was selected
by the members of the football
team.
He graduated from Michigan
Normal State Teachers College,
where he played end on the 1928
and 1988 championship football
teams.

recent

members of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. They let the fans in the
reserved section know that BG has
some spirit. The Pikes all sat together and let out with cheers
for both the entire team and their
own individual brothers. I feel
congratulations goes to Pi Kappa
Alpha for the fine job they performed at the recent game.

Fholo By Kioll.r
back Bam Tbd (71). Nod Miklo.ic (tho tacklor). and Hallback Occlo Burt sprawlod acrow a Falcon blockor.

MAC Roundup
In the Mid-American Conference during the past week-end
Miami turned down Ohio University 26-0, Western Michigan dumped Youngstown University 25-14,
and Marshall eked out a 7-6 victory over Kent State.
A stubborn Ohio
University
squad held the Redskins scoreless
for the entire first half, but Miami broke loose for 26 points in
the second half. They opened their
scoring by marching 86 yards and
having Dave Thelen go over from
the seven for the score, one of
his three touchdowns of the day.
l.ater in the game on another
march Thelen climaxed it with a
nine yard run. His longest touchdown run of the game waa a 75
yard jaunt. Mack Yoho, Miami's
big end scored their other touchdown on a 29 yard pass play from
Kmic Jarvis.

Time
Life
Sports Illustrated
Student Rate
$4.00 year
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Ball State Defeated
By Falcon Harriers
The

Howling Green

cross-country
22:06

team,

clocking

Falcons

paced

for

Bob

by

a

Mears,

gniimd a 15-48 verdict over Ball
State College's harriers at Muncie,
Indiana, Wednesday, Oct. 10.
Coach Dave Matthews' crew took
the first six places in the meet.
Pave Armstrong was second best
for BG with 22:09, while Dick
Snow hnd a time of 22:20. Other
finishers for the Falcon squad
were Ijirry Dove, Carl Burns and
Fred Alhcrini.
The limes were very good, be.
cause the course was muddy 'ind
much of it was through corn fields.
It was the third straight victory
for the Falcons.

Thanks also must he given to
the brothers of Sigma Chi and Theta Chi who displayed similar spirit.
What was done at the TU game is
what should he done at all BG
games, but everyone should be
partaking in it.
Why shouldn't everyone have
the school spirit like the Pikes,
Theta Chi's and Sigs do? Howling
Green has a winning team and
what should go along with n winning team is spirit by the student
body.
Migrate

To

font

All BG students will get a golden opportunity to show that they
do have spirit if they will take
part in the up and coming Kent
Mass Migration. The migration is
being sponsored by the Spirit and
Triditions Hoard anil ran really
be a huge success if there iB a
big turnout
Two years ago a similar migration was made to Miami and it
was successful, hut this could even
be more successful. What it needs
to make it successful will he a
large turnout plus a lot of spirit
at the game.
How about the entire student
body hopping on the Kent Migration bandwagon and letting all the

WRA Plans Calendar
For Entire Semester
The legislative board of the
Women's Recreation Association
met Wednesday at 4 :H0 p.m. to
plan the intra-mural calendar nod
discuss the activity procedures for
the semester.
Several activities have already
begun, and some have scheduled
opponents for the near future. The
hockey team, which meets on Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. will travel to
Oberlin College for a game on
Oct.
26,
before
encountering
Michigan State University on Nov.
1, and Miami University on Nov.
2.
Cygnets, the club for girls interested in synchronized swiming, had a turn nut of 125 girls
Monday night. The organization is
divided into two separate sections
which meet every Monday at 6:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

segalls
AcroM from new Music Building

USED BOOKS BOUGHT
AND SOLD.
Save 25% on your books.
BRING YOUR DRY
CLEANING HERE

segalls
AeroM from new Music Building

icklers!

Mistakes by the yearlings cost
them a chance to score more than
the one touchdown as they fumbled five times, losing two of them.
This can be attributed in a large
part to the rain which fell off and
on all afternoon, and to the fact
that the hoys are not use to playing with each other yet.

Pholo lr Doll.r
Don Kochort and Mr. Pag*

the

Thanks for the spirit that was
shown mainly has to go to the

WHAT IS •OUTl BUT MEANINGLESS
CONVEtSATIONf

(x&u

ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make
him break out in smiles? Just break out
the Luckies! He'll be a Beamin' Seaman
in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a
light smoke—it's one cigarette that's
packed end to end with superbly light,
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's
toasted to taste even better! Now hear
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

. <-l8lk

CAIOL KASPIR
U OP CM.

Civil Drivel

WHAt IS A IAW.HS IUKKASII

"" "",0"
u or toicoo

Leitman's Men's
Wear
has for you
Newest Ivy Styles

segalls
Acroos from New Music Buildini

Bowling Green's
Finest Dry Cleaning.

Ivy League
• Sweater*
• Slacks
• Jackals

Really Fast Service
For the Best
Quality Available
In The State

Stop In—you or* always
welcome to look around.

STUCK

rot DOUOHf

WHAT DOES A MEDIEVAL SENT
COLLECTOR GET rNIOf

Writ Kit

WHAT IS AN UNOIIED CASH REGISTER*

START STICKLING! MAKE *25
We'll pay $26 for every Stickler we print—and
for hundreds more that never get used! So start
Stickling— they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and claas to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vemon, N. Y.

WHAT K A COOKS' CONVINTlONf

CHAlin THAU'
iSIOum SCHOOL OP Ml

Castle Hassle

WHAT IS A NARROW SKIRTS ARENAI

CLAUOI iiCHii.
HT.U

WHAT IS A SNOWBALL

Shrill Till

HGHTP

uVv)^
fi Vsiid^

We are a "''.'P!*'?! of the

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR

T aRaiPl

C\0K
ffnnfcp

DONALD SISAL.
TALI

Galley Rally

JANIT HOTT
KtSTIRN MICHISAN COLL

Slim Gym

THOMAS HOCUS.

Cool Duel

147 N. Main
MACSLETTMAN
"Claas of 80"

Across from New Mask Building

LIGHT UP A HgM SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
•A. i Co.
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University Students Set Up Station

Clubs And Meetings
Nowman Club Plans

To Track Earth Satellite Sputnik
By JEFFREY OfOFF

Iskustvennyi Sputnik Zemli. Literally translated these
strange words mean artificial fellow traveler. Yet, they
mean much more than that,
for these words comprise the
name given to the first man made
satellite to be launched from the
earth.
Sputnik, as this artificial moon
is commonly called, weighs 184
pounds, travels 18,000 miles per
hour, and is now at an altitude
of approximately 600 miles.
In connection with Sputnik's
launching, two University students,
George Guffcy and Howard Brooch, are now in the process of
setting up a satellite watching station so as to track this man made
moon as it circles the earth.
Because of the worthiness of
the project, the University has
agreed to underwrite the venture.
The entire operation will be under
the auspices of the geology department and Dr. John Coash.
Once the station is completely
constructed, Guffey. who will serve
aa station director and coordinator
and Brooch, who will handle all
the technical aspects of the station, will apply for a watching station license from the Smithsonian
Institute which for all practical
purposes is furnishing the majority
of the information at the present
time on Sputnik.
Should the license be granted,
the students will then bo entitled
to receive all pertinent data on
the satellite. Such data would include position, speed, tone signals
emmitted, and specific times that
the moon would pass in the vicinity of the University.
Upon the completion of construction, which should be within
two weeks, the project will he
comprised of two sections, a radio
room and a visual station.
The visual station will he located cither on the roof of the Administration Bldg. or Mosely Hall.
Formost in equipment which will
bo used to sight Sputnik, will be
10 telescopes with wide field monoculars, all of which are approved
by the Smithsonian
Institute.
There will also be one high power
refracting telescope with a five
inch diameter lean. All of the
eleven telescopes will be mounted
on a large table on the roof.
One person will be required to
man each telescope. Each of these
"watchers" will be equiped with
a lapel microphone which will connect to a tape recorder that will
record all information furnished
by the "watchers" should the satel-

Plans Announced For
5th Annual RE Week
Ths Mfih annual UnWartlty ob•srrancs of Rsliqlou* Emphasli
VJ—k Is scheduled from Monday,
Oct. 21. to Saturday. NOT. 2. This
event Is sponsored by ths local
church«i and student groups In
conjunction with ths Inter religious
Council of ths Unlrersltv.
Thro* prominent theologians will
visit the campus this ysar and will
speak on the theme. 'The Nosd
For Religion Today." In connection
with ths thro* main speakers, ■•ml
nan will be hold by tho Catholic.
Jewish and Proles tan I denominations
on questions pertlnant to the ■plrilual, social, and Intellectual dove
lopment of the ■tudenl.

rifllEUw
Wednesday

Steve Vallario, president of
Newman Club, and his executive
committee have planned a full
year of activities for the group.
Besides the Friday night pizza
parties sponsored by Newman
Club, the group also is sponsoring
monthly communion breakfasts,
hayrides, and is currently publishing a weekly bulletin known
as "Newman Notes."
A mixed bowling league has
been added to the club's recreational schedule this year.
Sigma D.lta PI Moots
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor society, will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Studio B of the Practical Arts Bldg., according to
Carol Keck, president.
Other officers in the organization are Carol Braum, vice-president, and Paul Cecil, chapter correspondent.
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Photo By Xloll.r
BEEPI BEEPI BEEP. That Is all ihoio thro. hoar as thoy back Sputnik In Its
orbll around th* world. From l.|t lo right ar.: Howard Brooch, who handl*. th*
tochnlcal ond of tho lotup; Goorao Guff or. who Is director of tho station; and
Jim Macknor who Is at th* radio.
lite be spotted. There will also be
a telephone connection between
the visual station and radio room.
In the radio room there will be
a communications receiver which
will serve two prime purposes. On
one circuit the receiver will carry
an accurate time signal every five
minutes from WWV, the Bureau
of Standards station in Washington. The time signals are necessary so as to ascertain the exact
time Sputnik passes a certain
point, should it be sighted. This
will also be recorded along with
the statements of the viewers on
the roof.
The receiver, once switched to
another circuit, is then capable of
receiving the "beep, beep" signals
transmitted from the satellite itself.

Engineering
(Continued from page 1)
"Tho need for providing en
ginecring education at Bowling
Green is ait imperative one," Dr.
McDonald continued. "At the present time, 4.'l per cent of the fulltime students enrolled in Northwest Ohio colleges are enrolled at
Bowling Green."
The pressing need for engineering at Bowling Green is demonstrated by the fact that students
who want to be engineers are now
enrolling in Bowling Green in
large numbers, despite the fact
that there is no engineering program for them, Dr. McDonald
pointed out.
"Twenty-two per cent of all
our freshmen men in tho College
of Liberal Arts specified engineering as their educational anil
career choice," he told the group.
"This number would be much
greater if we had similar information about the men student* in
the Colleges of Business Administration and Education who would
rather take engineering."
Concluding, Dr. McDonald told
the Commission that in the face
of an extremely critical shortage
of engineers in the United States,
and especially in the State of
Ohio, "it is most unfortunate that
these young men who arc interested in engineering arc forced to
major in other fields simply because they cannot get engineering
courses in the Stato University
they arc attending."

The last piece of vital equipment in the radio room, the oscilloscope, will be used to record
graphically the waves emitted by
the satellite.
In conjunction with the intricate
tracking equipment, the two students also plan to try and photograph Sputnik through the high
refracting telescope as well as
photographing recordings from the
oscilescope.
Tho full worth of the project
cannot be determined until the
station has been under full operation for at least several weeks.
However, if the tone signals which
they have already recorded from
the satellite are any indication of
Guffey and Broochs capabilities,
then the entire project seems to
be headed toward complete success and the information obtained
could prove extremely beneficial
both to the nation's scientists and
the federal government.

Accounting Holp Olfoiod
Members of Alpha Upsilon
Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, national accounting honorary, will
conduct help sessions for students
who are taking Accounting 121
or 122.
The help sessions will be conducted every Tuesday, beginning
Oct. 22, from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30

p.m. in 400 Administration Bldg.
tration Bldg.
USF Puma Party
The United Student Fellowship,
composed
of
CongregationalChristian and Evangelical and Reformed Students, will sponsor a
pizza party at 5 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 24. at the UCF home for
student members of these churches.
There will be pizza and games
for all plus a discussion of future plans for the organization,
which includes sending a Bowling
Green delegation to the statewide USF fall conference. Rev.
Paul Bock said that about 80
college students arc expected to
attend the conference which begins Friday evening Nov. 1 at
Pilgrim Hills, Ohio. The Bowling
Green students will be in charge
of the worship program for the
meetings.
UCF AcllTlllo.
Chapel, a Sunday meeting, and
a Halloween party and dance are
among activities planned for this
week's UCF groups.
The sermonette for the 3:30
p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 23) chapel
service will be given by the Rev.
Phil Hanni, associate director of
UCF, and the student leader this
week will be Chuck Tulloss.

Home Laundry and Dry Cleaning
We have facilities for complete
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

166 W. Wooster

Phone 2981

«

MIDNITE SHOW
Saturday
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
All Seats _
65c

2 Super Shows

BJ

And

1

"Too Many Girls"
Feature—7:15—8:20
Cartoon for Laugh*

L Ball — Dexl Arnex
GET OP A PARTY — JOIN
THE GBEAT FUN FEST

segalls
Across from new Music Buildlng

All School Supplies
Notebook! and Fillers
Fountain Pens
Book Covers
Stationery
Greeting Cards
( New clever line)

segalls

GALA-PRE-

Petei Gutes •

One detects a breath of the
Mai cli Cras' festive air as the art
department prepares for its annual Beaux Arts Masquerade Ball,
to be held Saturday, Oct. 26, in
the gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg.
The decorations and costumes for
the dance are to follow the theme,
"My heart belongs to Dada."
Just what does "Dada" mean?
Dadaism represented a violent reaction to the frustrations and destruction of values caused by
World War I and the poet war
years. It was a movement in art
and literature which attempted to
discredit all previous art by using
the incongruous and the accidental.
The bitterness of the Dadaists'
disillusionment, the intensity of
their frustration, docs much to
explain the bizarre violence of
some of their actions. They fought
destruction with destruction; futility with a greater futility; senselessness with a more extreme irrutionality.

Home Laundry and Dry Cleaning

In CinemaScopo
Feature at—7:10—9:30

FROM SPACE

To Be Held Oct. 26

BRING YOUR DRY
CLEANING HERE

ELVIS PRESLEY
In his
new
and
actionful
musical
triumph!

For Beaux Arts Ball

ALL TYPES OF SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
AND FINISHED

ENDS TONIGHT
'No Down Paymen'

4 BIG HIT DAYS

Dada Is The Theme

'He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box." The works.
A niter that means business. An easy draw that's all
flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.
(MAM M MOSaOHO. VMOMA, ftOM A MOB* —

Across from new Music Building

